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Ul students receive
10-day jail sentence
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Four University of Idaho
students received 10-day jail
sentences Thursday for the
Aug. 27 theft of four mountain
bikes from a student dormit-
ory at Washington State
University.

Kord Smith, Marvin
Washington, Richard Carey
and Steve Nolan, all members
of the UI football team, were
sentenced to four years in jail,
but District Court Judge
David Frazier suspended all
but 10 days of the sentence.

In addition, the students
were put on probation for two
years and ordered to complete
200 hours of community
service.

The maximum penalty for
the oiFense was four years in
jail and $20,000 in fines.

Whitman coun ty senior
deputy prosecutor Ron Shirley
had asked for a 30-day sen-
tence but said Judge Frazier
felt the students "had already
been through quite a bit."

"The judge indicated that in
these cases, he usually does
give 30 days, but limited it
because of all they had been
through already —ridicule at
school, embarrassments and
the possibility that these
charges will affect their

careers," Shirley told the Spo-
kane Spokesman-Revierv.

The four will serve their sen-
tences at the discretion of
Whitman county probation
officer Cheryl Hass. The sen-
tence must be served before
May I, 1989 and the men will
be required to spend at least
two consecutive days in jail.

The time may be served on
weekends according to UI ath-
letic director Gary Hunt, "soas
not to interfere with their
academic process."

Hass plans to meet with the
four next week to set up a
schedule for jail time'that will
avoid conflicts "with jobs and
other commitments."

The UI issued a statement
Thursday detailing further
punishment of the four by Ida-
ho head football coach Keith
Gilbertson and the athletic
department, but would not
reveal specific punishments to
each player.

Hunt said in the statement
that "since the additional dis-
ciplinary measures taken are
personal to each player, they
shall remain private but
include loss of scholarships,
loss of team and social pri-
vileges and personal
counseling."

Peace Corps wants graduates
By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

During the presidential
campaign of 1960, John r.
Kennedy adopted the idea of a
volunteer corps as part of his
political agenda. Twenty eight
years later, northwest Peace
Corps public affairs specialist,
Rich Haugen says presidential
candidates and Congress have
usually been very supportive
of the Peace Corps. The prog-
ram has proven to be one of the

most enduring innovations of
Kennedy's administration.

rn,",'~llv a temporary prog-

ram, the Peace ~~ros achieved

permanent status in
1961with the passage by Con-
gress of the Peace Corps Act.

The firs appropriation for
the organization was $30 mil-
lion in 1962. That flgure has

grown over the years to a level
of $ 157 million this year.
Haugen said. The number of
volunteers has grown from
~nn i 1 nf'n + 0 PAA thia vDAlUVU al lvUcr lu a>vvv was

And the organization has been
mandated to increase its num-
ber of volunteers to 10.000by
1992, he said.

During the Reagan admi-
nistration the Peace Corps
adopted several new
approaches. Greater empha-
sis was given to small-scale,
private-sector projects under

a program called "Competitive
Enterprise Development." The
agency has retained its orien-
tation toward human resource
development, as opposed to
„-,~rerial assistance, and its

emphasis v. Deople-to-people
contact.

Any American citizen over
the age of 18 is eligible to join

the Peace Corps. There is no
upper age limit and volunteers
often serve well into their 80s.
While it was originally viewed
as beLn< youth-oriented, the
Corps currently has more than
300 volunteers over the age of
50.

The underlying principles of
the Peace Corps were laid
down in the Peace Corps Act of
1961: to help people of inter-
ested countries meet their
needs for trained manpower;
to promote a better under-

standing oi Amencans on me
part of the people served; and
to promote a better under-
standing ofother people on the
part of Americans.

While the Peace Corps
requests graduates from field
as diverse as chemistry. fore-
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"KISSME BABY"Lance Armstrong and JeffCavaness, both FIJI's, pucker up for the camera
last Saturday at the Centennial Craft Fair held on Guy Wicks Field. The fair hasted arts and
crafts from local artists. ARGONAUT/Alicia Johann

Michael Dukakis was the
overall winner of Sunday's
presidential debate according
to a University of Idaho stu-
dent poll.

The poll was a part ofa prog-
ram entitled, "The 1988 Pres-
idential Debate: A Cross Cul-
tural Look." It was sponsored
by the UI International Trade
and Development Office and
the UI Political Science
Department.

According to Gleanne Wray,
program director for ITAD, 54
people took part in the prog-
ram. The participants viewed
the debate on television and
then voted at the end. The par-
ticipants consisted of eight
high school students, 14 inter-

national students and 22 reg-
ular college students.

Of the 33 people who voted
after the debate, 21 thought
Dukakis won while I 1 believed
Bush to be the winner. One
voter didn't think either candi-
date had won.

Of the international stu-
dents, four thought Bush won
the debate while 10 believed
Dukakis to have won.

"I think we accomplished
what we set out to do," Wray
said. "We wanted to provide
international students with a
better understanding of the
American political process
while also showing how their
perceptions differ."

Handbook aids students
By ChriSly KretSChrner -

'o he front of the book

St ff Water which contains a warning
against using the booklet as

The ASUI Office ofAttor- a substitution for legal aid.

ney General iras maae tne 1ne- pampmei rs vvii-
student law handbook, %he structed 'nly 'o acquaint
Lrrrv and You available to students with the some of
living'groups thfsweek. The the laws in the area that
booklet contains law. Infor- affect them.
mation that students-often Some subjects that are
need. covered are abortion and

The present ASUI Attor- alcoholic beverage r gula-
ney General, John Thiel,
would like to cali attention See ~<~ page

Dukakis wins debate
in student poll
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Ul TKEs are tops in awards
By Len Anderson
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon
won flve awards this summer
from their national headquar-
ters, including I'our plaques
and one certificate.

Out of309chapters and col-
onies nationwide, only eight
percent receive awards. Alpha
Delta Tekes of Moscow won
more awards than any other
chapter. including a scholar-
ship award, a most improved
award, an alumni relations
award, a public relations
award and a certificate for out-
standing alumni support..

Three chapters of TKE
received the scholarship rec-
ognition ofachievement. It was
centered upon different prog-
rams oi the chapter. Alpha
Delta Tekes'rograms
included a scholarship enrich-
ment program and a high
school scholarship awards
program.

"Scholarship is more than
gradesmanship," UI Teke
president Paul Tissue said.

The scholarship enrich-
ment program. otherwise
called the speakers'rogram,
welcomed many speakers into
the house, including President
Richard Gibb and Dr. Clifford
Gobler, a professor emeritus of
business, who spoke about
what makes a good student
and a good professor.

Last year was the first year
that Alpha Delta Tekes
awarded a high school scho-
larship of $500, which was
given to Jamie Stark ofChallis.
currently residing at Gault
Hall.

The most improved chapter
award, given to only two chap-
ters, is a red-brass award.
Only two other fraternities on
the UI campus received
awards like it.

The most improved chapter
award was presented on three
bases: they rose in GPA from
14th to a tie for second on cam-
pus, they had their 60th
anniversary last spring. and
the national president and
executive director of the Teke
Nationals reported a large
improvement at the Alpha

Delta house when there last
spring.

The alumni relations award
focused upon numerous
events that the UI Tekes per-
formed last year, of which were
the I-Iomecoming weekend,
when two alumni, Roger and
Charles Behre, presented a
miniai.ure canon —"Little
Bertha;" a spring newsletter
with a response ofmany alum-
ni; and the work for the 60th
anniversary.

The public relations award
was given for various activities
the Tekes did throughout the
year such as the St Judes Run
for Liie, an annual event when
Tekes from both the UI cam-
pus and the Boise State Uni-
versity campus. They run the
game football each fall over
300 miles of road to where the
UI-BSU game is played.

Many prominent figures
sign the ball eachyear, such as
President Reagan, an alu.nni
of a California Teke chapter.
The money raised from the run
is contributed to their philan-
throphy —St. Judes Child-
rens'ospital in Tennessee.

The first comprehensive
assessment how arts organi-
zations affect Idaho's economy
will be undertaken by the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

To be conducted by the UI
Center for Business Develop-
ment and Research, the study
is being funded by a $47,400
grant from the Northwest Area
Foundation of St. Paul, Minn.

Under the guidance ofLarry
Merk. CBDR director, and
Michael DiNoto, professor of
economics, the study will pro-

duce an inventory of non-
profi arts organizations in
Idaho. It will also determine
the demographic, socio-
economic and other character-
istics of those attending arts
events and how much they
spend doing so.

Merk said that. on a statew-
ide basis, the study will esti-
mate the primary and secon-
dary economic impact of the
arts in Idaho in terms ofexpen-
ditures. employment. income
and taxes.

On a local basis, the study
will outline the economic
impact of the arts in three Ida-
ho communities where the
arts have been important to
economic development. Those
communities will be selected
later this year.

Merk said the results of the
study should be particularly
useful to statewide arts
gl oups.

Universityar Idaho

Study looks at art in economy

Law from page 1

tions According to the
abortion regulations writ-

ten by Bruce Padget, abor
tions are only legal up to the
second trimester, unless
the abortion is necessary to

preserve the life of the
woman or the fetus.

The alcoholic beverage
regulations written by Anne

Cosho states that any per-
son born after April 10,
1968entering an establish-
ment licensed to sell alco-
hol, except for restaurants,
is comm i t ting a
misdemeanor.

Idaho's moral laws are
probably not well-known to
students. One law, involv-

ing the crime of "lewd coha-
bitation." is violated when
persons not married to each
other live together in a sex-
ual relationship. This is
punishable by not more
than a $300 fin and/or six

Peace from page 1

stry, construction and horti-
culture, the heaviest demand
is for teachers. About 35 per-
cent of all volunteers work in
teaching.

About 26 percent of Peace
Corps volunteers are engaged
in agriculture. The projects
range from instruction in bas-
ic farming to creation of farm
cooperatives and the estab-
lishment of rural information
networks. Examples of Peace
Corps agriculture projects
include a project to help
increase rice production in
Sierra Leone and reforestation
programs in Paraguay.

The main goal of the Peace
Corps is to provide trained
manpower to underdeveloped
countri,es, Haugen said.

months imprisonment.
Also discussed are

landlord-tenent relations,
bicycle, shoplifting and
drug laws. Information on
residency requirements
and tax and marriage
issues is offered also.

In addition to legal
issues, the booklet also con-
tains a model residence hall
constitution and a model
disciplinary board constitu-
tion. These are meant to
serve as guides for the resi-
dence halls when they
revise or reconstruct their
own constitutions.

Some of these areas refer
only to Idaho laws. Out-of-
state students who might
want to know about such
things as the grandfather
clause, the hitchhiking law
enforcement, or marriage
fees should contact the
ASUI oII|ce of the attorney
general for a copy of Vhe
Law and You.

"Some countries ask for a
large number ofhighly trained
specialists and we have to tell
them that maybe the Peace
Corp isn't the right group to
talk to for that type of assis-
tance," Haugen said.

However, even in those
cases, the Peace Corps tries to
fill requests as completely as
possible and works with the
host country to determine the
areas most urgent needs, he
said.

A common occurance,
Haugen said, is for a group of
volunteers to arrive in a coun-
try to help with, for example,
English language training, as
requested by the host govern-
ment, only to find more urgent
problems like the need for an
adequate sanitation system or
agricultural assistance.

RESERVE OFFICERS'RRIIIWG CORPS

DAYllCIIT
DQNllTS

CAKE DQNUTS
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Open from three am to one pm
Monday thru Saturday.

THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.

Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000 a year for college. That includes your
Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill aud up to a
$1000 grant from ROTC.

Add it all up, and you'l graduate with a
college degree plus an Army Officer'
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.
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The name that means aualitv
Greek Jewelry products is now
made more convenient for you!

All your Fraternity/Sorority recog-
nition needs are just minutes away
—no more having to wait for a sales-
man or writing away. For quality
Balfour lavalieres, rings, charms,
dangles and specialty items, come
see us where Tradition waits.
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Call Major Tim Cannon
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Law school to hear POfQfO WFQppeF WIAS
15 court appeals QWQI' QA fA Oney

The Idaho Court ofAppe-
als will hear arguments on
15 appeals at the College of
Law on the University of
Idaho campus during the
last week of September.

The court is scheduled to
hear arguments during
hearings Monday through
Friday. The appeals are
from Kootenai, Benewah,
Shoshone, Bonner, Clear-
water. Idaho and Nez Perce
counties, including the case
of Juan Sanchez, who shot
and wounded Lois J.Stroud
in June 1987 while he
attempted to rob an
Express Mart in Lewiston.

Second District Judge
John H. Bengston of Mos-
cow sentenced Sanchez to
30 years in prison on
charges of aggravated bat-
tery and attempted robbery.
Sanchez contends his sen-
tence is excessive. His appe-
al will be heard at 10:30
a.m. Friday.

Other cases will be heard
between Sept. 26-30.

In another Nez Perce
County appeal, a Nez Perce
Indian protests that state
courts have no jurisdiction

over him because he is a
native American. Leonard
Marek was convicted by a
jury of aggravated battery
and a felony charge ofinjury
to children, arising from
abuse of his two-month-old
daughter. Marek was sen-
tenced to a fixed 15-year
prison term.

The Idaho Supreme
Court reversed the battery
conviction on grounds that
the federal government has
sole jurisdiction over Marek
under the Major Crimes Act
because he is a tribal
member.

The high court upheld
the abuse of children
charge, however, and sent
the case back to Second
District court in Nez Perce
County for sentencing.
Marek was then sentenced
to a 10-year fixed term.

Marek is now appealing
to the court of appeals,
arguing that the sentence
was excessive and that the
state courts still have no
jurisdiction over him.

His appeal will be heard
at 2 p.m. Wednesday.

By Pete Johanson
Staff Writer

News editor's note: This story
originally appeared in last Fri-
day's issue. Unfortunately, a
section of the story didn'
appear because it was cut oQ
We apologize for this accident
and present the story herein its
entirety.

Researchers at the Univer-
sity of Idaho received first
place at the Potato Associates
of America Graduate Student
Competition which was held
July 23 of this year at Ft. Col-
lins, Colo.

Kiran Shetty, a graduate
student at the UI, and Robert
Dwelle, the division chairfnan
from the UI Plant Science
Department have been work-
ing together for the last four
years to invent a new method
ofpotato packaging. They suc-
ceeded in developing a method
by which they can wrap pota-
toes individually.

A film is used to wrap the
potatoes, then it is shrunk to
Iit the potatoes. The fllms are
specially selected to slow
respiration and hold moisture.
This makes it possible to print

on the potato such logos as
'Grown in Idaho'r 'Genuine
Idaho Potato'.

Some advantages of this
breakthrough is that the shelf
life of the potato is increased
anywhere from six to eight
weeks and it is better able to
contain its vitamins and nutri-
ents. These will both be benefi-
cial when potatoes are shipped
to the East Coast to be sold. It
will also be a boost to the eco-
nomy because Idaho potatoes
can now be earmarked as
genuine, and won't be mixed in
with crop from other states.

Shetty said in a interview on
Sept. 19 that "people are will-
ing to pay more for the
extended shelf life, as well as
for the famous Idaho potato."

In large cities, single pota-
toes will be sold at a cost of 25
to 35 cents each. Locally and
in nearby states, they will be
marketed in sacks of varying
size. The cost of wrapping
comes to approximately three
or four cents each.

Shetty also said that the
invention will be a great mark-
eting tool, because "for the first
time, we have been able to
designate these potatoes as

Idaho potatoes."
The research has been

funded by the Post Harvest
Institute for Perishables, along
with the department of plant
science. Since the award was
won, money has been coming
in to help with continuing the
project.

So far, about $12,000 in
equipment has been given to
the further development of the
shrink wrap project. Shetty
said that he "can imagine that
we will have some funds com-
ing in soon", and made a rough
estimation ofabout $25,000 to
$30,000. This money will be
used for continuing research.

Shetty is currently working
on controlling sprouts and dis-
ease with different types of
film.

A film has been made of the
project, and should soon be
aired on public television.
Companies from all over the
United States and Canada
have been calling for more
information on the new
method of packaging.

According to Shetty, a com-
pany in Idaho Falls is already
using the shrink wrap method.

By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

The penalties are stiff ifyou
get caught in the drug scene.

This seemed to be the mes-
sage stressed at a panel dis-
cussion entitled "Drugs:
Arrest and Conviction," held
Tuesday night in the SUB Bor-
ah Theatre.

The discussion was
between a convicted drug deal-
er, his defense attorney, and
the prosecuting attorney. The
turnout for the event was rela-
tively small; approximately 15
people attended.

Bill Mabbutt, a Moscow
business man and a convicted
drug dealer, expressed his

regret for his involvement with
drugs. 'Whateveryou do, don'
get involvedwith drugs. I mean
it. It's not worth it," Mabbutt
said.

Mabbutt was arrested last
spring, but did not receive his
sentencing until August. He
was charged a $5.000fine and
placed on probation, but did
not have to go tojail. According
to William Thompson, Mab-
butt was a lucky man. Ifa per-
son is convicted of "delivery of
a controlled substance,"

which can be as simple as
handing drugs to a friend, 95
percent of the time the person
will go to jail.

Thompson said Mabbutt
was not sentenced to serve a
prison term because he was
honest with the police, was a
well known member of the
community and had no previ-
ous record.

Craig Mosman, the prose-
cuting attorney, stressed that
penalties concerning drug
arrests are severe.
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W'illamette University School of Law
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METAL TUESDAY

'5 derailers (ladies only)
'1.50 well drinks

The best in metal dance mus-

ic featuring guest DJ David

Judd Boone.

W. 415 6th Moscow

Special/7.00 Haircut
for Dorm Students
EVERY Thursday

Behind the Pere
Grocery Store

(509 University)
882-1165
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Carol Green, Director of Law Alumni Re-
lations, Willamette University College of
Law, Salem, OR, will be on campus Wed-
nesday, October 5, 1988, 2 pm to 5 pm, to
meet with interested students. Please
contact Career Planning and Placement
for more information.
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(The Extra Touch Florists)

PALOUSE, VAPID WALL 882-8521
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Buy your Sams Subs
coupon today and
get 15% off any
purchase everytime

you wear it! (Applies to delivery too!)
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SANS WIS
882-SUBS

Palouse Empire Mall

"It's great to be SUB-conscious"
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By Todd Harper
Commentary

Let's face it, the so called
"war on drugs" and the nation-
al hysteria surrounding it are
just a plain waste of time,
money and effort. The program
has proven itself to be ineffec-
tive and yet many Americans
stubbornly cling to the notion
that enforcement of anti-drug
legislation is the solution to
America's perceived drug
problems. Quite simply, the
federal government can neith-
er allocate nor acquire the
resources needed to win this
"war". The net result of this
idiocy has been the creation of
violent drug gangs, overcrowd-
ing in our jails, added offlcial
corruption and the totally
obscene waste ofbillions of tax
dollars. Add to this the fact
that this "war" benefit the
very organization it is intended
to hurt. Organized crime has a
vested interest in keeping
illegal drugs illegal. Bykeeping
the quality low and prices
astronomically high, organ-
ized crime gleans billions of
dollars in proflt form the sale of
"illicit" drugs every year while
laughing at the government's
attempts to keep illegal drugs
out of the country.

Most of the proponents of
this foolishness are those
pesky conservatives. Brain-
washed by a biased media and
duped by government disin-
formation, these champions of
illogic maintain that legal
drugs are not as potentially
harmful or addictive as drugs
like cocaine, heroin or mari-
juana. While any ex-smoker or
alcoholic will point out that
such reasoning is completely
fallacious, the surgeon general
drove the point home by issu-
ing a statement to the effect
that legal drugs are everybit as
addictive and harmful as illicit
drugs. Indeed, the terms
"smoker" and "alcoholic" are
merely nice ways of saying
"drug addict." Nevertheless.
the prevalent attitude among
legal drug users Oiberal and
conservative) is that "ifit's leg-
al, it must be OK". Not surpris-
ingly, the legality of these
drugs is often used as a basis
for their morality and like all
issues ofmorality in this coun-
try, the war on drugs illus-
trates America's predilection
for hypocrisy and irrationality.

As usual, a few facts point
up the folly of conservative
foolishness and shed light on
the wholesale hypocrisy oper-
ating in America. In 1986,
alcohol (a drug) was involved
in 50 percent ofall traff!c fatal-
ities, half of the homicides
involving flrearms and played
a prominent role in incidents
of family vie lence. Yet, it is leg-
ally attainable, assuming of
course one has reached the
legal age for consumption (and
we all know how well that law
works). Cigarettes are known
to cause lung cancer, heart
disease, birth defects and a
myriad of other ailments and
diseases and yet there are 48

million Americans who will-

ingly poison themselves and
everyone else around them
with nicotine (another drug)
that can be legally bought by
almost everyone and every-
where. Caffeine (contained in
coffee, tea, chocolate, soft
drinks, ad nauseum) causes
anxiousness, nervousness,
sleep disorders and increases
the heart rate yet millions of
Americans can't start their day
without that flrst cup of joe.

The total medical costs of
alcohol and tobacco USE are
far greater than those asso-
ciated with illegal drug
ABUSE. Although the two
terms are often used syn-
onymously, it's important to
understand that there is a sig-
nificant difference between
use and abuse —the former
doesn't necessarily lead to the
latter when it comes to illicit
drugs. Federal studies esU-
mate that 18 million Ameri-
cans are alcohol abusers
(compared with the 5 million
Americans who abuse cocaine
and heroin). Alcohol and
tobacco alone are responsible
for some 400,000 deaths euerti
year —while the death toll
from ALL illegal drugs com-
bined was only 3,562 in 1985.
One might logically argue that
these flgures reflect the fact
that fewer deaths result from
illegal drugs because they are
illegal and fewer people use
them because of that reason.
Once again, however, the stats
speak for themselves and
show that a larger percentage
of legal drug users become
abusers of those drugs than
those who use illicit drugs—

retprtrdless of legtrlittI.
Part of the problem lies in

our attitudes. America simply
refuses to admit that things
like alcohol, caffeine and nico-
tine are drugs because they
are and always have been a
part of our culture —we grew
up with these things. One can
see our foolishness at work in
statements like "Drug AND
Alcohol Counselling", or "Drug
AND Alcohol Rehabilitation".
Also, those organizations that
are calling for a "drug free"
America don't seem to realize
that even if illegal drugs are
totally gone, the big three are
still left (alcohol. caffeine and
nicotine) and let's not forget
the plethora of drugs that are
prescribed for our every ache,
groan and neurosis. The com-
panies that push these drugs
are very powerful and have
well-paid lobbies in the
nation's capital. In light of all
this, it's easy to see that there
never has been or never will
there ever be a drug-free
America.

All of these facts have been
bringing many people around
to a line of thought that many
of us have had for years—
legalization of currently illegal
drugs. Most proponents of
legalization are motivated not
only by libertarian ethic but
also primarily by economics
and logic. What possible sense
does it make to continue pour-
ing billions of tax dollars (that
are sorely needed elsewhere)
into a program that has for
years proven itself to be totally
impotent? Imagine the follow-
ing scenario.

In an uncharacteristic move

towards common sense, the
federal government finally
realizes 1ts stupidity and repe-
als the 74-year prohibition of
certa1n drugs. This is done
with the following provisions:
the government will not only
regulate the sale and manu
facture of these drugs but will
also tax their sale just as it
does with alcohol and tobacco.
No additional government
agencies are needed to handle
the new laws, the DEA's role is
simply re —defined. The
revenue obtained from sales
tax of these drugs 1s used to
fund drug rehabilitation and
education programs which
are, at present. chronically
underfunded. Methods of syn-

thesis are found that make the
more dangerous and addictive
drugs less so. Organized crime
loses one of its biggest money
making schemes ever, drug
gangs are put out of business
and drug related violence in
metropolitan areas decreases
dramatically.

Advocates of legalization
realize that it is not a cure-all
for drug related problems in
our society. There are no
simple solutions but many
people are beginning to realize
that the current policy is a dis-
mal failure and that some
other course of action is
needed. Sooner or later we'l
have to face the fact that the
way we'e been doing things
has bought us nothing but
trouble. It would be a great
(and long overdue) step in our
evolution if we would take a
lesson from the past and start
learrdng from our mistakes.
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Arg misses
boat
Editor;

I was surprised when I

picked up the papers Friday to
Qnd the story about University
of Idaho football players Kord
Smith, Marvin Washington,
Richard Carey and Steve
Nolan on the front page of the
Washington State University
Euergreen instead of the Idaho
Argonaut.

Did you think the sentenc-
ing of four UI football players
(and students) to 10 days in
jail, 200 hours of community
service and revoked scholar-
ships would not be of interest
to Idaho students? While I'm
sure that potato wrappers and
acronym changes at the LRC-
TAAC are newsworthy events, I
question the decision ofan edi-
tor who would place these sto-
ries above legal action taken
against four very visible mem-
bers of the student body. It
seems to me to be poor journa-
listic judgment to neglect or
possibly suppress a story of
this magnitude.

We'e already embarrassed
at the criminal actions of these
football players; we shouldn'
also have to be embarrassed
about the carelessness of the
school paper in reporting the
story. I hate the thought of
having to pick up the WSU
paper to get UI campus news.—Molly Weyen

Food Service
facts
Editor;

This is an open letter to any-
one who has ever eaten in the
University of Idaho's Wallace
cafeteria, Satellite SUB, Joe's
Place, or the Kibble Dome con-
cession stands.

As many of you are aware,
the university has accepted
bids from private contractors
regarding the possibility of
turning the food service opera-

tions over to a contractor. The
bids were due Sept. 15.

Food service is simply that—a service to the university's
students, faculty, stafl; and
visitors. But, like many sys-
tems of any size, the UI's food
service has a few wrinkles that
could be ironed out. Money, of
course, is always an issue. The
Wallace Cafeteria broke even
in 1987. The Satellite SUB
made a profit of$46,074. Joe's
Place lost $43,074. Food Ser-
vice's total "proflt" was $3,896.
(In an operation of this magni-
tude —$2.3 million a year—
$4,000 can not be considered
a proflt —the system essen-
tially broke even in 1987.)

This is one of the problem
areas. With one branch losing
$43,000, something needs to
be done to correct the losses of
at least that part of food
service.

Another problem comes in
the form of complaints from
students and staff about the
food at some special functions.
Some of this is normal griping,
but some of the complaints do
merit attention. The catering
operation on campus has, at
times, had problems with food
not being served at the same
time. to large numbers of
guests, food being cold when it
reaches the customers, or the
food simply not tasting very
good. This has not been true of
all events, but it has occurred.
The UI needs to have a consis-
tent quality from its catering
service.

These are the main prob-
lems. Now: the proposed solu-
tion. The university is "testing
the corporate waters" to see
what opportunities lie out
there and to see if our current
system is competitive with pri-
vate companies. Everyone
needs to remember that the
university is simply looking
into changing the food system—nothing has been decided.

In the Request for Proposals
(RFP) that the university sent
to several private companies,
it is stated that ifa company is

selected, it would be required
to put at least $150,000 ln
improvements into the univer-
sity's food service operations.
This could be split up over five
years, yielding $30,000 per
year in improvements.

The Wallace Cafeteria was
remodeled in 1978 to include
the students who. at the time,
were eating ln the Gault/
Upham, Shoup and Willis
Sweet residence hall dining
rooms. The remodeling loan
will be paid off Oct. 1 of this
year, giving the university that
extra money —the $60,000
per year loan payment from
Wallace operating budget —to
use for any improvements that
the university would like to
make, lf the food service does
not change over to a private
vendor.

One number that needs to
be clarified ls the alleged
$265,000 "profit" that has
been seen in the papers that
the UI would be "making" if we
were to go to a private vendor.
This money would actually be
paid to the administration, to
the administrative services
that are part of running UI
Housing and Food services,
and to the UI Physical Plant for
power and maintenance ser-
vices. The $ 150,000 in
improvement is also included
in this figure. If this money is
to be considered "profit" for the
university, then the current
food service program is mak-
ing a similar "profit."

One issue that everyone is
concerned about are the jobs—both staff and student—
currently held in the food ser-
vice operations. If a private
company did take over food
service. no guarantees could
be made about these jobs.

Many people are concerned
that food costs would skyrock-
et 1'fthe university does change
over to a private vendor. The
RFP states that the rate
increases will be negotiated
each year. It is also stated that
"At no time will the university
allow excessive increases that

are not in the best interest of
its students as determined by
the university." So, if the uni-
versity should change to a pri-
vate vendor. rates may be
raised, but the amount will be
watched closely.

These are the issues, the
numbers and the concerns.
Please think about them. If
you have any questions, com-
ments or opinions, please
either write or call Brad Cud-
dy. ASUI president, at
885-6631, Paula Wood, RHA
president, at 885-8490, or me
at 885-7287.

—Stephanie Smith

Don't fix it if
it's not broken
Editor;

To allow our food services to
be managed by an outside for-
profit company is a mistake
that will be costly. Having
worked in the food service
industry for many years I have

. experienced several such
management changes and
know how dimcult it is to show

a proQt in this business.
My prime concern is that a

company cannot make a profit
for themselves and return
more money to the university
without reducing food quality
and services or increasing
prices. Additionally, the com-
pany would inevitably replace
the present staff whose experi-
ence and knowledge has
returned a proflt to us with
their own, hence, there will be
no turning back.

There are other less drastic
alternatives to management
by an outside company. For
example, an independent con-
sultant could be hired tempor-
arily to determine the feasibili-
ty of increasing profits and
suggest changes. If these
changes don't work we can
return to the old system—
without losing the experienced
people who know how it
functions.

We shouldn't let our food
services be managed by an
outside company. Both higher
prices and our food services
employees jobs are at stake. In
short, don't flx it if it's not
brokenl —Steven Bentlen
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PORTS

an as urnover ale o onana
Offense explodes but loses garne

lg+ Wg

Grizzly Clay Clausen intercepts a pass &em 8ohn Friess which was tipped by Lee Allen. It
set up aBeld gosl to put Montana ahead 19-17on their way to a 26-17victory over the Idaho
Van dais. ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The one reason the Idaho
Vandals lost 26-17 to the Mon-
tana Grizzlies in Missoula, Mo.
Saturday can be summed up
in one word: turnovers. They
proved to be a more important
part of the game than either
offense, defense or special
teams.

Idaho's record is now 2-1
and 0-1 in the Big Sky Confer-
ence. Montana boosted their
record'to 4-0 and 2-0 in confer-
ence play.

The Vandals compiled 603
yards of offense while the
defense held the Grizzlies to
271 yards. Idaho also had 28
Qrst downs compared to 13by
Montana. According to all the
statistics, Idaho should have
won the game, but the final
statistic —the score —was not
in the Vandals'avor.

In the Qrst series of the
game, Idaho started moving
the ball downfleld but quarter-
back John Friesz's pass was
intercepted by Quinton
Richardson who went 52yards
for the Qrst touchdown of the
game. The series was an indi-
cation of how things would go
for the rest of the game.

After a Bruce Harris fumble
in the end zone, the Grizzlies
scored again on a 47-yard
touchdown run by running-

back John Huestis to cap oQ a
80-yard drive with 5:54 left in
the first period. Kirk Duce
missed the extra point to make
the score 13-0at the end of the
Qrst quarter.

After a David Jackson
touchdown reception of 19
yards from Friesz and a Thay-
ne Doyle 37-yard Qeld goal, the
Vandals closed to 13-10.Mon-
tana's Duce kicked a 39-yard
Qeld goal with 19 seconds left
in the half fora 16-10Montana
halftime lead.

On the Qrst play of the
fourth quarter, Friesz was
intercepted in the end zone,
but came backbehind the run-
ning ofBruce Harris. The Van-
dals scored to take their only
lead of the game on a 1-yard
run by Harris 17-16.

With 3:39Iek in the game,
Montana's Duce kicked a
22-yard Qeld goal that hit the
left upright and wobbled over
the crossbar to make the score
19-17.

The Vandals started a drive
which appeared to be heading
for the game-winning score.
On a second down and six from
the Montana 10, Friesz's pass
was

deflected

an picked offby
Greg Nygren who raced
94-yards to put the nail in the
Vandal coh.

Friesz Qnished the game

See Foofboll page 7

By Sharon Bloomsburg
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho ath-
letic department is in the pro-
cess of being reviewed by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.

According to Terri Riffe,
assistant director of com-

pliance services for the NCAA,
the review is a service offered
by the NCAA to universities as
a tool in assessing the
strengths and weaknesses of
college athletic departments.

The service is officially
known as a compliance review
and involves meetings with
executives, administrators,

coaches, athletes and other
people that are directly or indi-
rectly involved with the athle-
tic department at a college.
The resulting information is
given to the college. "We don'
actually make a recommenda-
tion." Riffe said. "Ifthe institu-

See Review page 7
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Review from page 6
tion asks ior a recommenda-
tion we will share alternative
methods that will fit their par-
ticular situation."

According to RNe the role of
the compliance review is not to
I'orce recommendations on
institutions, but to help each
institution have an even better
athletic organization.

UI Athletic Director, Gary
Hunter sees the compliance
review as avaluable tool for the
athletic department. "The
NCAA offers institutions an in-
depth look at each department
and organization that 1s con-
nected with the athletic
department, and that is
extremely valuable from an
administrative standpoint,"
he said.

The compliance review is
fully funded by the NCAA. All
the institution needs to do to
receive the review 1s apply,
although Rtffe said there is a
waiting list of approidinately
35 institutions waiting for the
service.

According to Hunter, the
oflicial results of the UI review
won't be available until later
this month. The prelfminaiy
report, however, has shown
that the university needs a
full-time academic coordina-
tor. That position has been
recently filled on a part time

basis by Ed Hughes of the UI
English department.

"When a new athletic direc-
tor is hired," said R1Q'e, "the
NCAA tries to come and help
him or her settle into their Job
by conducting this review. The
NCAA sees this assistance as
being very beneficial to the
institution, as the new athletic
director 1s aware of each
strength and weakness within
his/her department and can
utilize the NCAA to solve some
efQciency problems."

Hunter agrees,"It is nearly
impossible to deal with each
department and maintain any
efficiency. That 1s why the
compliance review service 1sso
valuable."

"The UI is indeed a lucky
institution to have taken part
in the NCAA compliance
review," Hunter said.

Football from page 6

33-56 for 420 yards and four
interceptions and one touch-
down. Harris ran the ball 27
times for 162 yards, his sec-
ond straight 160-yard game.

Of the Vandals'even tur-
novers, three ofthem occurred
1nside the Grizzly 12-yard line.
Of Idaho's 14 possessions,
n1ne times the Vandals were in
Montana territory but they
scored only three times.
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HAIR BY
MARIA

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

SUPER CUT
Only $7.00

Good with Karla & Debbie
4195 HWY 95 S.

882-9720
I

coUDon9

any 1$ inch Sole for
only $4.$5aat SsIm SS.SS>

PALOUSE NIAL'g QI$
EMPtliE MA>~ 882-SUBS

ExplREs
"It's great to be

io-1S-88 SUB Conscious" Scott's
House of Flowe

NAKE A NOTIIER
FEEL 'IOO TINES

TTER
Order her a but order them

special," ~~= t. early. Balloon
Centennial . iF f -.' bouquets are
Homecoming < .

" .,'~ available.
")"Mum,

„c 509 S. NCIin

Moscow'82-2547

'njoy the Live Music
of

W %ST WAll
at RATZ

Wed. - Sun.
Open ai 7 NIIslc ai 9

Live music + supaR dRisk spaciAls = PARTy.

Nutri/System

Lose Pounds for Puppies
Special Drawing

You could win a

~ ~ ~ ~

0 ~ ~

~ ~

Gift Cerbficlte
The Humane Society will win a donation
matching the price of the program drawn.
All new clients Sept. 26-Oct. 28 are eligi-
ble. The drawing is Monday, Oct. 31l

LOSE WEIGHT NOW 8r. SAVE

7lhe newest and coolest
bedls In town l

Good Tuesday Sept. 27 through Monday Oct. 3
8 Wolff System beds means

you don't wait.
0 en 7 da s a week.

LOSE 15 LBS.
when you start a program to lose 30 pounds or morel

Call now—
FREE NUTRI DATA WEIGHT LOSS ANALYSIS

OFFER ENDS NOON OCT. )stl
Niiryka Rygg of N.S.U.

lost 30 pounds!
I ewiston Moscow
746-'I 080 882-1244

'Spedal offer Includes professtonaf sondces but does not include the cost of NtJTFIIISYSTEMe foods
and start-up, and cannot bo combined with other olfors. As people vwy, so does their rate of weight
toss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at a partldpatlng center. One discount per person.

si

weight loss centers

Wheatland Mall, Pullman 334- 676
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LASSIFIEDS
Miscellaneous

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES start
9-20. Minimum Age three months.
Canine Behavior Short Course.
Register with Moscow Parks & Recre-
ation.

Used books at nBrused Books". Liter-

ature, science fiction, history, psy-
chology, etc. Main and Grand, Pull-

man. 334-7898 11-6Tuesday - Satur-
day.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.

Call anytime. 882-7534.

Cnreer Fair for Engineering and

Computer Science. Thursday, Sep-
tember29,10amto6pm, WSUSTU-

DENT UNION BUILDING.

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS/
MARKETING2 TEACHING'2 ADD
INTRO TO MARKETING EDUCA-
TION (1 cr). BEGINS TUESDAY,
OCT. 18 AT 11:30am, ED 212-C.
JOHN HOLUP, 8854p556.

Tele Marketing Supervisor. Hands-on
manager needed to get program off
the ground. Evenings Mon.-Thurs.
saiary or commission, apply at 403 S.
Jackson or call 882-8742 Circulation
Manager.

WANTED: Weekend D.J. for future
opening. Send tape and resume.
Experience a must. KMOK-FM, 805
Stewart, Lewiston, idaho 83501.
Eam extra money - the MaryKay way.
Easy. Fast. Contact Becky Vaage,
746-5024.
Roommate wanted off Taylor.
$125/month plus one-half utilities.
Deposit paid. Available immediately.
883-3202.
Do you need a party ress or your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a
size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-

noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

~t tQ Found

FOUND: A pair of biking gloves near
the Art and Architect Building. Call
8854I593 to identify.

FOUND: Small Black Kitten at 6th
and Deakin intersection. To claim,
please call Greg at 883-4523.
FOUND: Many articles from spring
and summer collected from lock-
ers. See Pat Clark, Memorial Gym
locker room to retrieve lost items.

LOST: Pink 3-subject notebook by
S.U.B. info desk. Call Stephanie
8854566.
LOST: Will the woman who picked up
a business law book and business
machine book by mistake at the SUB
Telephone please turn them in at
Campus Lost and Found. Thanks,
Barbara Davis.

LOST:Alpha Phi member's pinin vic-
inity of UCC or Ag Sci buildings. If

found call 88543167 or 88543896.

LOST'ESPERATEi Prescription
glasses (inside a black leather case).
Desperate without glasses. If found
please contact Anup, Department of
Bacteriology, U of I, 885-7892 or
883-3622. Person who returns will be
rewarded.

LOST: Has anyone seen Tosh'7 She
is half samoyed and half golden
retriever. White, 40 lbs., 1-year old. If

you have any information please call
883-5527 or 882-7609.

<ouses for Sale

FOR SALE: In Elk River - 2 story, 2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000.Will negotiate. Call
(206) 6264320.
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Al L NIGHT!
~
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sa.gs ea ox.Pitchers
0~.3o Well drinks

A Wide Range of
Rock-n-Roll by DJ
SCOTT BRUCE

Come early or bring your own chair.

~co~~ Olid
~~<~x~o~iN

112 East 2ncf Street

Moscow<0~4aa CO~ ~e

+%%%8OW ~Q
ENNY-PINCHBI MOVIES%
present this coupon for'2.50 I

admission to these movies only: I"Moon Over Parador" ~
"License to Drive" I

liniii2 por coupon
I

eiplmt 9-284le
mrna mm&HW

Movie Inioreoiion
SSE-P400 or 334.1403

Ch

NOW HIRING
~ Hourly wages, plus commission, plus
~ Pizza discounts

e

tips ~

Apply in person at 428 Ql. 3rd I
in Moscow after 3 p.m. II

%%%%%%%%%%%%RRRRQR+

I@OR 1 I
DEN SPECIAl

Open Friday
& Saturday; 3:00 p.m. ~

611 S. Main Moscow ~

Expires 9-29-88
QRKS COUPON IRQRRRRRRRA

THIS WEEK
ASUI PRODUCTIONS & HOWARD HUGHES T.V. AND

APPLIANCE VIDEO SERIES PRESENTS

of the

N INTO THE FUTUAE

Keawort yiDowntown Moscow

"Stealing Home" PG-1 3
7:00 9:00

uartiDowntown Moscow PG 1 3
"Moon Over Parador" 715

9:15
Usiversity4 Iraloose ErnoIre Mall-Moscov.

"Young Guns" R 5:00 Bargain
7:00 9:00

"Die Hard" R 4:45 Bargain
7:00 9:30

"Spellbinder" R 5:10 Bargain
7:10 9:10

"License Io Drive" PG-1 3 5:30Barg
7:30 9:30

AudianIDowntown Pullman 7 QQ

"Betrayed" R 9:20
ordova'Downtown Pullman

oA Fish Called Wanda"

RW 7:OOW9:00

gO ~y+
f~o+~

gogo go+ y
Call 885- nP825
or more info.

Seniors and Graduate Students:
Sa.m.-Noon and 1p.m.-5p.m. T/lD/TH

Underclassmen make-u hours: Sa.m-2p.m

FEA TURING:
—Secret of my Succes—Out of Africa deco(luge"—Down and Out in Beverly Hills

TRIPI E I'EA TURE SHOWING
AT 5, 7 ck 9 PM

THURSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 29, 1988
at the Borah Theatre

in the Student Union Building
all these films are just one dollar.~
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NTERTAIN MENT
A bizarre transformation
Moscow becomes weekend embassy for sci-fi convention

sy Art Peel
Staff Writer

Cavanaugh's in Moscow
was an embassy to alternate
worlds this weekend as it was
the site of the MosCon X sci-
ence fiction convention.

Bu t al terna te worlds
doesn' just mean such cliches
as "little green men in flying
saucers." It also includes such

alternatives for the future as
"Avoiding Sexist Writing," and
"Antimatter Propulsion."
These topics and more were
discussed at the annual
convention.

Friday afternoon, local
author M.J. Engh led a semi-
nar designed, according to the
show's program guide, "to
show even the hardiest MCPs
(Male Chauvinist Pigs) how to

PENSOUHD

>O]yy

~go+0
<pcs

Thursday, September 29th
3-9p.m.

We will be closed
until 3:00p.m.
Thursday to re-mark
entire store -SAVE UP
TO 50'io On
audio/video for 6
hours.

PEN SOUND
Paleuse Empire Mall ~ 883->43~

Financing Available o.A.c. 11~ CSI~

avoid sexism in their writing
and still keep it lively."

Anti-matter propulsion
may sound like nothing but
science Qction. After aH, it'
what powered Star Trek's
Enterprise on its five-year mis-
sion to the far ends of a galaxy
ofmediocre special effects. But
Dr. Robert Forward discussed
20th century research into
anti-matter, not its use in
fiction.

Forward, who has been a
senior scientist at Hughes
Research Labs, gave a slide
presentation and discussion
about the current state ofsub-
atomic and anti-matter parti-
cle research and the directions
they are taking toward eventu-
aHy making a practical anti-
matter engine for space travel.

Of course not all events had
to do with current scientiflc
research. Manypurelyimagin-
ary worlds were portrayed in
the art show, which was QHed
with creatures and machines

30 Years or Older
A Special Four Week

(2 Hours Weekly)

Stress Management Group
is held just for you. If interested, sign up at
the U of I Women's Center or call Kmen
Wheeler (PhD candidate) at 6664526. Begins
1st week in October. Sign-up soon!

"Carnival" open
for auditions:l!.r .
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8y Art Peel
Staff Writer

Moscow Community Thea-
ter is preparing for its fall pro-
duction, and is looking for stu-
dent and community volun-
teers to come to tryouts Sept.
27 and 28 to get the season
underway.

Tryouts for "AThurber Car-
nival," a witty look at life by
well-known 20th century wri-
ter James Thurber, will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Moscow High School
Auditorium.

"AThurber Carnival" wiH be
performed as a dinner theater
at Cavanaugh's in Moscow on
Nov.4. 5, and 6.Tickets for the
show, including dinner, will
cost $12.

According to director
Andrea Chavez, the show is a
series of short vignettes in
which each actor will play sev-
eral different characters.

"We need five men and four
women actors," she said, "as
well as several people to run
lights and build props."

A much larger group will be
cast in the musical "The
Pirates of Penzance." which
will be staged Februvary 17-19.
Auditions for that show will
take place in December.

Moscow Community Thea-
ter was founded in 1977 not
only to bring more shows to

ALL BICYCLING
SPECIALS

III I i)

—20%o off all BIKE SHORTS—20%o off all SHORT SLEEVED
CYCLING JERSEYS—30%o off all cycling SHOES

—REDUCED PRICES on I988 MODEL HIKES—'WincJtrainers now in stock

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

V 3()5;h. '.hlafn
lO ti Mon. Sat

M os('<) w
Woof) ~ Suf) 88~ ()133

see Audition page 12
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The Klingon Diplomatic Corps act aa emissaries fmm an
altexnathre dhnension at MosCon X.

ARGONAUT/Henry Moore

from the artists'wn minds as Devotees of fantasy and sc1-
well as from popular literature fi attending the convention
such as the Conan the Barba- added to its favor by following
rian series. Various mer- the tradition of dressing in
chants were also at the show imaginative costumes. War-
selling books, games, and riors, elves and princesses
miniature Qgures. mixed with people in Jeans and

t-shirts.
To mark MosCon's tenth

anniversary, the convention
WOMEN UNDERGMDS committee decided to publish

a special program guide. Filled
with articles and Qction &om
past convention guests such
as Robert Heinlein and Marion
Zimmer Bradley, the guide
also boasted a piece by this
year's author guest of honor
Anne McCaffrey.
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Home on the range
Artists IT)ix Old West themes with modern expression
Review By Sr)an Tuomey
Managin Editor

Images and values ofan ear-
lier Western age are reflected
in the work of several artists
now on exhibit at Moscow's
Prichard Gallery. The exhibit,
created by 14 Wyoming
artists, celebrates the Wyom-
ing Biennial.

The Western feel is evident
but lacking impact in Lynne
Hull's "Hydroglioh Documen-
tation." Hull created huge
vrater-filled, horseshoe-
shaped indentations within a
small canyon in a pattern. The
piece is represented in several
photographs of the work taken
from different angles.
Although perhaps a symbol of
the power of the early Western
era. it is difflcult to enjoy or
understand the scope of the
structure by just seeing pic-
tures of it.

Along simpler lines are the
photographs of Robert Weig-
lein. He combines elements of
the past (saddles, old Ameri-
can flags, dull color) and mixes
them with physical forms,
especially naked or near-
naked forms. Weiglein's work
is interesting and detailed,
allowing room in the photo-
graphs for several elements
and images.

Another contributing artist,
Joe Arnold, favors expansive
oil and pastel on paper in his
depiction of scenic plains and
hills. His large paintings mix
variations of earth tories and
greys to convey muddied yet
colorful images of distant
mountain ranges and small

towns. "A Horse Ridge View oi
Gannet Peak" and "Cooper
Cove Fall" are l.wo paintings
that best highlight Arnold's
skill.

The interpretations of the
Old West are not all necessari-
ly representational or serious.
Bill Schenck, for example,
seems to take the Old West a
bit more lightly. His two
entries in the display, "The
Land is No Good When Lead is
Flying Over It" (featuring a
chased desperado falling from
his horse) and "Is This Really
the End of the Trafl'?" (showing
a depressed couple of settlers)
are the two funniest pieces.

Schenck, like Arnold, works
in large oil paintings. But
Schenck's work contains
tighter, more deflned lines as
well as a wider range of colors.

Seeming out of context with
several of the other pieces is
the John S. Glarrizzo, Jr.
series of linen paintings
depicting elderly men sitting
on park benches while biblical
events take place behind
them.

Perhaps Glarrizzo feels man
has ignored, or disapproves of,
Biblical events or that men no
longer have faith. The meaning
behind these works seems
unclear. but they don't follow
the basic Old West-homage
theme shared by the other
artists.

Among the sculptures are
the steel works of Elizabeth C.
Howell, the Indian busts of
R.V. Greeves and the colorful
collages of Lynne Hull.

The acrylic on linen works of
Carl Niederer look as if they

would be more at home on the
floor than on the wall. Using
geometric patterns, holes, and
colors, Niederer's pieces do
vaguely resemble old Indian
quilts and blankets, but with
more secretive meanings con-
tained in them.

Niederer's "Ode" and "Ode
II" use several white spaces
and large circles in contrast to
gray surrounding shades. The
meaning of these pieces is a bit
beyond me but they are inter-
esting to see.

David Reif combines ele-
ments of the past with those
representing the present
Western influences, such as
his "Plank Persona with
Chair." which combines pick-
up trucks, Levis and plaid
shirts to form a human shape.

Reif comments on educa-
tion in American society in
"Frame of Reference with
Noun," and shows plenty of
insight and creativity in his
work.

See Wyoming page 12

"The Cock," a sculpture by'yoming artist R.V. Greeves, is
part of the current exhibition at the Prichard Gallery. Here,
Larry Connell and Steve Larkin observe the work, which
combines traditional Western themes with contemporary
techniques. ARGONAUT/Kris HaK

FREE 1 IIOIIR
FLICNT TRAININC
IN A FIXED WING AIRCRAFT

Find the Army "Resume" ad in Sept. 26
issue of USA Today or the Sept. issues of
Rolling Stone, Sport, or Sports Illustrated.
Bring this ad to the Dept. of Military Science,
located in Memorial Gymnasium and you
will be eligible for the drawing to win 1 free
hour of flight instruction. Drawing Oct. 17
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Wyoming from page 11

Noi to be iorgotten, Marta
Amundson's vests and Valane
Desgrange's saddles fit com-
fortably into the Western
theme. And Laurie Thai's
beautiful blown glass bowls
and vases, although not tradi-
tionally Western looking, pro-
vide a colorful addition to the
display.

The Prichard Gallery,
located at 414 S. Main, will
exhibit the Wyoming Biennial
through Oct. 9. Gallery hours
are Tuesdays through Thurs-
days 9a.m. to 7 p.m., Fridays 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.. Saturdays 10
a.m. to 10p.m. and Sundays 1
to 7 p.m.

Audition from page 10

local audiences but also to
involve members of the com-
munity in producing them,
according to Chavez, who is
also the group's vice-
president.

Rather than bringing in a
core of professional stalf as
some community theaters do,

the Moscow group uses local

rt in Action, spon-

sored by ASUI Pro-

ductions. brought

four area artists to

the Vandal Lounge yester-

day to show their stuK

Gloria Goodrich puts the

Snishing touches on "The

Sun," a piece ofNorthwest:

Indian art. Goodrich was

joined by Canadian sculp-

tor Dudley Carter and

painters Beth Rimmelspa-

cher and Arthur Bell.

ARGONAUT/Teresa Barber

volunteers to stage its
productions.

"The only shortage we
have," Chavez said. "is of peo-
ple willing to direct shows."

University of Idaho faculty,
star and students have always
been an important part of the
theater, according to Chavez.

"IfyouVe ever been here in
summer and seen how much
slower it is. you know what a
signiQcant part of the com-
munity the university is,"
Chavez said.

Chavez works for the uni-
versity as production coordi-
nator of its Engineering Out-

reach Program as well as for
the community theater.

Each show is funded by the
proceeds from the previous
show and by advertising in the
programs. According to
Chavez. the costs can be high.

"Abig musical show such as
'Pirates of Penzance,'hich

we'e running in the spring,
costs about $9,000 to pro-
duce," Chavez said.

"We have to buy the rights to
use the script and the songs,"
Chavez said. "Plus there's the
cost of renting costumes and
building the stage, among
other things."

~ ~ I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on 00

Thanks
Cynthia Mital

for your
"EARLY

AWAKENINC"
to save the 9-23-88 issue.

Love ARG STAFF

Greg Riley. University of North Carolina Class of 1989

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That'

just what you'l get when

you choose ATILT Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour

operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance thar

virtually all of your calls will

go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT8tT Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks

dl IU u raKe u Ic u l lcu lgeI n

choice —A1RT.

If youd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
(aniline and the AT8rT Card.

call us at I 800 222-0300.
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